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Welcome to the Badlands

We invite you to dedicate yourself  to a place.

Badlands Conservation Alliance shares a 
commonality for the shady draws, scoria 
buttes, and gumbo flats that center on the 
heartbeat of  the Little Missouri River.

We are a family, dedicated to the landscape, 
its native creatures, and each other: a band 
of  kinfolk willing to raise our voices for 
the well being of  those who dare not and 
those who can not.

We hope you recognize this place and seek 
your help protecting it.

Before you get started 

The Badlands of  North Dakota are an 
intermingling of  state, federal and private 
lands. We recommend purchasing a US Forest 
Service map available at the Bismarck Dakota 
Prairie Grasslands office or the Medora or 
McKenzie Ranger District offices in Dickinson 
and Watford City respectively. Maps are also 
generally available at Theodore Roosevelt 
National Park visitor centers.

95% of  the 1 million acre Little Missouri 
National Grassland is open to oil and gas 
development. Less than 40,000 acres in 4 non-
contiguous parcels are unavailable for lease 
and are managed by the USFS as Suitable for 
Wilderness. They include Kendley Plateau,  
Bullion Butte, and Twin Buttes on the Medora 
District and Long X Divide on the McKenzie 
District.

Road conditions vary throughout the Badlands. 
Scoria or gravel roads are usually in pretty 
good condition though both may become rutted 
or rough seasonally. Some unpaved roads may 

become very slippery when wet. We recommend 
against back road exploration when roads are 
wet or rain threatens; especially for first timers.

Metal cattle guards are installed in roads 
throughout ranch country to prevent livestock 
from crossing fenced pasture lines. If  you are 
not familiar, take it easy until you get the hang 
of  it.

All self-guided adventure tours include times 
when food, water, gas and modern facilities 
are at a premium. Be sure to stock your cooler 
well before setting out. Most communities have 
full grocery stores, good to great restaurants 
and well provisioned travel centers. Consider 
buying local; it’s another way to know a place. 
Cameras, binoculars, maps, sunscreen and 
insect protection, and STURDY footwear are 
recommended.

Take time to walk the land, even for short 
distances. While Badlands views can be broadly 
dramatic, there is an intimacy of  place that 
comes with looking closely, and listening.

Established in 1999, the Badlands Conservation 
Alliance was founded to advocate for wilderness and 
biodiversity conservation in western North Dakota.

Join us: 
http://www.badlandsconservationalliance.org

BADLANDS CONSERVATION ALLIANCE
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The Southern Badlands is less impact-
ed by new Bakken/Three Forks oil and 
gas development. Older wells do exist 
and Bakken associated infrastructure 
is present. Additional oil bearing for-
mations are under or entering explora-
tion. 95% of  the Little Missouri Na-
tional Grasslands is open to oil and gas 
development. Three Suitable for Wil-
derness areas managed by the US For-
est Service are located in the Southern 
Badlands – Kendley Plateau, Bullion 
Butte, and Twin Buttes. 

Dickinson Tesoro Refinery At 
Dickinson’s far western edge take 

I-94 Exit 56 to 116th Ave. SW. Head south 

for approximately 2 miles. The refinery is 
on the west side of  the road. MDU Re-
sources and Calmut broke ground on the 
318-acre site in 2013 for the Dakota Prai-
rie Refinery and opened in May of  2015. 
Initial plans called for a 20,000 barrel per 
day capacity, primarily to supply diesel for 
trucks and rigs in the Bakken. Actual pro-
duction has been less. It was the first new 
refinery built in the US in over 30 years. 
Operating at a loss, the refinery was sold 
to Tesoro in June of  2016.

Bakken Oil Express Rail Transport Fa-
cility On the east side of  the road across 

from the Tesoro Refinery is the western extent 

of  the Bakken Oil Express. The actual entrance 
is located at 3761 115th Ave. SW, but this po-
sition allows you to see the connecting infra-
structure. It opened in October of  2011 and is 
connected to the Four Bears/ Belle Fourche re-
gional pipeline system. BOE is a 4-loop track 
facility capable of  simultaneously loading two 
trains and has storage for 640,000 barrels on 
site. 

Return to I-94, heading west to Belfield. Well 
pads become more numerous along I-94 be-
tween Dickinson and Belfield.

Whiting Gas Plant Head south on HWY 
85 at the Belfield exit. Proceed 2.5 miles 

and turn west at 38 St. SW for 3/4s of  a mile. 

The address is 13072 38 St. SW. Built and op-
erated by Whiting Oil and Gas Corp. in 2011, 
Whiting sold off  50% of  the plant in 2012 and 
in 2016 sold the remainder of  the natural gas 

processing and compression plant to an affili-
ate of  Tesoro Logistics Rockies, LLC. Whiting 
operates a considerable number of  wells in the 
area including to the immediate east of  Theo-
dore Roosevelt National Park. The company’s 
construction of  a natural gas gathering system 
and the gas plant showed a commitment to re-
duction of  flaring.

Davis Refinery (proposed) Proceed on 38 
St. 1 mile to 132 Ave. SW. Turn north for 1 

mile, west for 1/2 mile, north on 132½ Ave. past 
Arrow K Farms. To your left is the proposed 
700-acre site for Meridian Energy Group’s Da-
vis Refinery with a 55,000 barrel per day capac-
ity. Note that 700 acres is over twice the size 
of  Dickinson’s existing Tesoro Refinery and 
the proposed refinery has nearly three times the 
proposed capacity. 

You will cross a railroad track which is also the 
northern boundary of  the proposed refinery. 
See railroad embankment in photo below.

Harriers (commonly called marsh hawks) are 
routinely seen along these rural roads. Watch 
for them!

Take note of  agricultural buildings in the area 
and the railroad so that you may reference the 
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site later, as from within eastern Park 
boundaries and while traveling on I-94. 
The site is approximately 2.5 miles from 
the southeast corner of  the Park.

Fryburg Rail Facility Continue 
north on 132½ Ave. to Old HWY 10 

(36th St.). Turn west. As you travel west, 
the Fryburg Rail Facility will appear to 
the southwest. Construction was com-
pleted in April of  2013. It is the current 
southern terminus for the 132-mile Bak-
ken Link Pipeline (8 and 12 inch pipes) 
serving parts of  Williams, Stark, McKen-
zie, Dunn and Billings counties.

In just a little over 3 miles you will turn north 
(right) on 135½ Ave. SW for another .5 mile to 
return to I-94 via the Fryburg exit. Head west. 
Note the corner fence boundary for Theodore 
Roosevelt National Park to the immediate NW 
as you merge from on-ramp to Interstate. You 
will now be traveling next to Theodore Roos-
evelt National Park – north side only.

At 1.7 miles from the Fryburg ramp, watch for 
the southwestern skyline to open to a panoram-
ic view of  the Badlands south of  the Interstate. 
The large butte to the far southwest is Bullion 
Butte. This is an iconic landmark we will note 
again later.

Painted Canyon Visitor Center In 4 miles 
exit I-94 at the Painted Canyon Visitor 

Center – open in summer only. Be sure to walk 
out to the overlook for a spectacular view. If  you 
are lucky, bison and /or elk may be as close as 
the parking lot. This is your last modern rest 
stop for quite some time before you head south 
into the Little Missouri National Grassland. 
We advise that you purchase a Little Missouri 
Grassland map here if  you have not yet done so: 
$12.50 well spent.

Fryburg Oil Field When you leave Painted 
Canyon cross OVER the Interstate to head 

south into the Little Missouri National Grass-
land. Roads will be gravel or scoria. We recom-
mend first-time explorers keep their Grassland 
map open and folded to the area you are trav-
eling for frequent reference. Road signs vary 
– county routes, Forest Service (FS) numbered 
roads and locally used names - so check the map 
often and be alert.

Ignore side roads for the first 1.7 miles until you 

have a compressor station and a tank battery 
on your left hand side (east). Cross the railroad 
tracks onto Sully Creek Road (FS 739). Turn 
left. Note the Custer Trail sign.

From the railroad tracks, travel north and then 
east for 1.5 miles. Watch carefully for FS 763. 
This is a right hand (south) turn. Brown sign 
with 763 is located on right hand side of  road 
just AFTER you make the turn so it is easy to 
miss.

This is the northern end of  FS 763. You will 
visit the southern end later in the tour. This is 
an in-and-back-out spur trail simply so you get 
a feel for the openness of  the southern Badlands 
and begin to see what oil and gas activity looks 
like. You will be in the Fryburg Oil Field where 
most of  the wells were drilled in the early 1990s 
and are currently a mix of  active, inactive and 
temporarily abandoned wells.

6

7

EXPERTS ONLY - NOT RECOMMENDED 
FOR FIRST-TIMERS
At this intersection, you are about a mile from Fry-
burg. If  you are familiar with the Badlands and 
Theodore Roosevelt National Park and have a 
USFS Little Missouri National Grassland map, 
you may opt to skip this one hour portion of  the 
tour by turning SOUTH off  Old HWY 10 af-
ter the rail transport facility to enter Fryburg in-
stead of  taking I-94 (skipping stops #6 and #7). 
Drive through Fryburg and continue ½ mile south 
to 38 St. Turn west (right) for another half  mile 
and turn left onto FS 762 (136 Ave.) at the water 
tower as listed above). Note that this alternate route 
travels through flat agricultural landscape, missing 
many scenic Badlands views.
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The scoria road is in good condition, tak-
ing you into beautiful country and past 
several older wells to dead end at an oil 
pad in approximately two miles. Remem-
ber that oil pads are private property, but 
feel free to get out of  the car for a closer 
look without trespassing.

The entire round trip is 3.9 miles. The 
stunning field of  petrified wood that ap-
pears three-quarters of  the way in is 
worth the drive. Get out of  your car for 
a closer look at these ancient trees. Watch 
for pronghorn and raptors.

You might note a rough two-track lead-
ing off  to the southwest at the sharp turn 
east in the petrified stump area. This is 
where FS 763 turns into a rough two-
track for a couple miles before becoming a 
maintained road again farther south. DO 
NOT attempt to travel this road.

Retrace your steps to Sully Creek Road. 
Turn right and travel 2.4 miles before 
again turning south onto FS 762. Your 
landmark for the turn is the Southwest 
Water tower (more of  a large tank) and a 
green street sign names FS 762 as 136th 
Ave. Note the Custer Trail sign.

Take note as you pass under a large power 
line. This line crosses the Badlands gen-

erally following Davis Creek, so you will see 
it again - particularly at Initial Rock and just 
south of  Medora. Just before FS 762 curves 
west, and immediately after, are two separate 
historic markers for the Custer Trail. This is 
the location of  Custer’s Easy Hill camp and in-
terpretive panels will give you another different 
aspect of  your tour.

In a mile of  the Easy Hill swing westward and 
the historic markers, you will arrive at the south-
ern end of  FS 763. This is a very well main-
tained scoria road, largely due to oil activity. 
Take it and head north. You will find yourself  
on a spider web of  oil access roads leading to at 
least 27 separate oil pads. At its northernmost 
extent, it is possible to locate the two-track trail 
coming from the north that we talked about at 
the beginning of  this section, but we don’t ex-
pect you to search it out.

It is important that you explore this road a bit 
to get a feel for existing development so you 
might imagine the impacts of  future develop-
ment in the Southern Badlands. HOWEVER, it 
is also easy to get confused on these roads, so go 
as far as you are comfortable and turn around. 
Remember, there is only one outlet back onto 
FS 762, so you can’t get “forever lost.”

As you exit back onto FS 762, turn west (right).

Initial Rock Historic Site If  you are a his-
tory buff, in 2.2 miles where FS 762 turns 

rather sharply southwest there is a side trip to 
Initial Rock Historic Site on FS 740. Road con-
ditions can vary, but the road is generally good. 
Watch for the occasional rut and be aware there 
is a concrete creek crossing that is usually dry.

This is part of  the Custer Trail (General George 

Custer’s route to the Little Bighorn) which fol-
lows Davis Creek. The initials of  Privates Neely 
and Williams are etched into a sandstone block 
near their campsite. While a short jaunt, the 4 
mile round trip takes time to do it right. FYI, 
there is a USFS pit toilet on site.

Don’t forget to roll a bit of  sage in your hand 
and smell the refreshing, pungent aroma. Juni-
per will do your nose the same favor, so give it 
a try!

Tracy Mountain With FS 762’s first west-
ward curving descent off  the flatlands and 

into the Badlands, Tracy Mountain has been 
growing on your western horizon. The large 
eroded mesa is generally covered with juniper 
and deciduous mixed forest on its northern and 
eastern faces and more ruggedly barren on the 
south.

As you return to FS 762 to travel south ap-
proximately 2 miles before heading straight 
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west, FS 762 becomes locally known as 
Tracy Mountain Road and crosses most-
ly through private land for a five mile 
stretch. Much of  the Mountain itself  is 
public land managed by the US Forest 
Service as Tracy Mountain backcountry 
roadless. It is rich in wildlife habitat, espe-
cially known for mule deer and a resident 
bighorn sheep herd. Tracy Mountain is 
one of  the North Dakota Industrial Com-
mission’s Areas of  Interest (Special Plac-
es).

Open your windows (except when meet-
ing traffic); drive slow; listen for meadow-
larks.

As you travel Tracy Mountain Road, 
USFS roadless area Kendley Plateau 
lies off  the road to the south, often out 
of  your line of  sight. The plateau itself  
appears intermittently as an expansive 
flat with eroded cliffs and woody draws. 
There is a hint of  Dantz Creek below its 
northern face.

A woody draw on the north side of  Tracy 
Mountain Road as it re-enters public land 

two miles short of  East River Road boasts a 290-
acre site containing the only known Black Cot-
tonwoods on the Little Missouri. If  you watch 
carefully the taller cottonwoods will stand out.

Many of  the wells on private ranchland are tem-
porarily abandoned and have not been produc-
ing for years. Recently a new company to North 
Dakota, Southwestern Production Corporation, 
applied to the ND Oil and Gas Division to re-
work these wells and to drill additional new 
wells off  the northwest corner of  Kendley Pla-
teau.

Kendley Plateau You will re-enter public 
land 2 miles before the intersection of  Tra-

cy Mountain Road with East River Road (Coun-
ty Road 3). East River Road is a major north/ 
south corridor in the Badlands. Turn south.

Kendley Plateau is one of  the four US Forest 
Service areas on the Little Missouri National 
Grassland managed as Suitable for Wilderness. 
Of  the 1 million acre Grassland, less than 40,000 
acres are managed as Suitable for Wilderness so 
this is a very special place. It is just over 11,000 
acres and is the largest of  the four Suitable for 
Wilderness areas. Again, wildlife habitat is rich 

and Kendley is known for its bighorn sheep and 
soaring raptors so keep your eyes open.

On East River Road you will follow and cross 
Tepee Creek, possibly without much recogni-
tion, but the Dantz Creek bottoms create a sig-
nificant valley. Dantz is considered the north-
ern marker of  Kendley Plateau itself. It is at the 
Dantz crossing that Southwestern Production 
Corporation has proposed drilling new wells 
both east and west of  the road, including two 
pads in the section adjacent to Kendley’s north-
west boundary (pictured here).

Vista Point View of  Bullion Butte While 
“Vista Point” is no longer identified on 

newer USFS maps, it is worth catching in 2.8 
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We will turn you around at this point to 
either retrace your steps or head straight 
north on East River Road to the hamlet 

of  Medora and the South Unit of  Theodore 
Roosevelt National Park. While you have only 
begun to explore the southern Little Missouri 

Thanks for Coming

miles before you end this tour. Both when 
entering the Bear Creek valley and again 
when exiting on the south, one can eas-
ily see and identify the mammoth Bullion 
Butte to the west across the Little Mis-
souri River. To many this is the iconic 
Badlands butte and is the centerpiece of  
the second Suitable for Wilderness road-
less area in the Southern Badlands. Here 

the Little Missouri River yielded in geological 
time to an even broader ancestral Bullion Butte, 
swinging 12 miles east before presuming its 
northerly course.

Add it to your Badlands destination bucket-list, 
but you will have to approach it from the west 
side of  the Little Missouri State Scenic River!

National Grassland, you’ve got a good start. 
And, you’ve seen the beauty as well as areas 
impacted by oil and gas.

If  you wish to travel 10 miles farther, you will 
find the Ponderosa Pine area – the northernmost 
of  a series of  “ponderosa islands” stretching 
north from the Black Hills in South Dakota. The 
historically significant Logging Camp Ranch 
(http://www.loggingcampranch.com) lies 
within the pines west of  East River Road and 
is owned and operated by the Hanson Family. 
They rent cabins by reservation. USFS Burning 
Coal Vein Campground is just beyond the 
Logging Camp turn and offers pit toilets. While 
there is a pump, it is often not operational.

A short Juniper Spur road at the campground, 
takes you to a dramatic view to the north and 
west. A sandstone pinnacle juts out from an 
impressive array of  enormous, broken sandstone 
blocks.

Another 14 miles past the USFS camp brings 
you out at Amidon, ND and paved HWY 85.
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